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Myc RAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT dai, 

Date 4/12/68 

FLORENCE MARSHALL, Marshall Motel, was advised 
ef B27 pabi 7. , 

available the registration records of the Marshall Motel, « - > 8 Friendship Inn. 

_ On 

by 

_ The-registration records for the Marshall Motel . .. were searched for the names HARVEY LOWMEYER, JOHN WILLARD,— 
WILLIAM DELL LEHMEYER and ERIC STARVOGALT, The records 
failed to reflect that any of these individuals had stayed 
at the Marshall Motel from a period of March 20, 1968 ~ 
through April 3, 1968. nee 8 

Mrs. MARSHALL stated that since the first of the 
year their motel has not lost any articles, including towels, 
bedspreads, et cetera from the motel, ee. 

She further stated that their motel uses Cashmere 
Bouquet soap and this soap is wrapped in Cashmere Bouquet 
wrapping. She stated the motel has not : exhausted its | 
supply of this soap, but when it does, they will use soap 
bearing a Friendship Inn label. 
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4/11/68 ,, WEST POINT, MISSISSIPPI File ¢ Jackson 157-9586 - 

Date dictated 4/ Ee{G8   
  

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents ‘are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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